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TOURNAMENT
UPDATE

AdeptiCon returns in 2006 to the
Chicagoland Schaumburg
Marriott on March 24-26! This
year our tournament lineup has
expanded to three 40K and
three Fantasy Tournaments.
These aren’t your average Rogue
Trader or Grand Tournaments –
each event features challenging
AdeptiCon missions, uniquely
themed tables and terrain, and
sponsor-donated prize support.
Friday (March 24th, 2006)

Warhammer 40K Gladiator Tournament
Fire up the Warhound, spawn the Heirodule,
and call in the Thunderhawk. The 40K
Gladiator returns, and players will bring 2000
points of rolling, crushing, rending, and
blasting to the tabletop. Painted armies
and good sportsmanship are essential, but
only achieving the mission objectives earns
you positive points towards victory.

Warhammer Fantasy Escalation
Tournament
An AdeptiCon signature event, the Fantasy
Escalation Tournament tests players in
unique and challenging ways. The point
limits increase each round, from 500 point
warbands in round one to massive 3000
point armies in round four. Players will have
to demonstrate tactical prowess at all levels,
good sportsmanship, and solid painting skills.
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Saturday (March 25th, 2006)

Warhammer 40K National Team Tournament
The signature event returns and 4-person teams
will compete in all aspects of the hobby for the
right to be declared AdeptiCon 40K National
Team Tourney Champions. Each team brings 4
1000-point armies using a special force
organization chart, and four rounds of play will
determine the victors.

Warhammer Fantasy Championships
The Warhammer Fantasy Championships
features four rounds of battle at 2150 points.
Compete with some of the finest square-basers
around for the title of Best Overall, Best
Sportsman, Best Army, Best Appearance, Best
General, and Player’s Choice.

Sunday (March 26th, 2006)

Warhammer 40K Championships
Experience an AdeptiCon twist on an old
classic, as players bring 1850 points of their
chosen army to face off in heated competition.
Battle, sportsmanship, appearance, theme, and
selection all play their part in selecting the
winner of this event.

Warhammer Fantasy Team Tournament
Another AdeptiCon signature event, two player
teams will each bring two 1000-point armies to
the tabletop. Three scenarios will challenge the
tactical acumen of each team, and all aspects
of the hobby will play their part in determining
who will be named Champion of the
AdeptiCon 2006 Fantasy Team Tournament
See the full rules for these events at http://www.adepticon.org. You
can also learn about our other events, such as our Hobby Seminars, the
Rogue Demon painting competition, or the Codicier Challenge.
Registration via PayPal for AdeptiCon 2006 is now open! Follow the
registration link on http://www.adepticon.org for the details.

